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About Me

I am a producer, performer, and writer, with contacts all throughout the
entertainment field and over a decade of experience producing live shows with
A-list talent. Through my years in all these capacities, I’ve developed a
reputation as someone that talented people know and trust.
In addition to my live shows and film and podcast, I’ve become known for
organizing charity events, often on less than a month’s notice, in response to
natural disasters such as Hurricane Sandy, the earthquake in Japan, and the
earthquake in Haiti, among others. I’ve also produced benefits for charities like
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society and Save Darfur.
In short, my work as a producer has allowed me to make a successful career out
of working with people that I respect, and not just in the field of comedy, but
also with New York Times-bestselling authors, internationally-renowned
cartoonists, famous musicians, and storytellers.

Career Highlights

Developed, produced, booked, and starred in a successful concert film based
on my long-running Tell Your Friends! comedy/variety show.
Created a podcast to promote the film, and turned it into a critically acclaimed
and popular show in its own right.
Booked, wrote jokes for, and hosted Triumph the Insult Comic Dog at a benefit.
Brought the producers of Saturday Night Live and Comedy Central’s Live at
Gotham to my Tell Your Friends! show for an audition showcase.
Most recently, helped my friends launch a new performance venue in Queens.

Experience

QED: A Place To Show and Tell – Program Director
2014
Through my network of connections, booked a lineup of shows from variety to
standup to children’s theatre (The Story Pirates, making their Queens debut).
Negotiated deals with talent and their representatives.
Used my relationships with local press and events bloggers to help generate
coverage and awareness of the space and its events.
Filled the calendar with shows from established producers and performers who
work exclusively in Manhattan and Brooklyn.

Tell Your Friends! The Concert Film! – Executive Producer

2010-2013

Raised a six figure budget for an independent comedy concert documentary.
Booked well-known and famous comedians to perform in the film.
Negotiated deals and contracts with talent, management, and attorneys for
talent.
Booked celebrity comedians for “talking head” commentary.
Produced and hosted the live show on which the concert film was based.
Hired a director and crew.
Booked Tell Your Films! into the SXSW Film Festival for its world premiere.
Booked Tell Your Friends! into a national film and comedy festival tour.
Negotiated a deal with ASpecialThing Records for soundtrack/DVD release.
Negotiated a deal with FilmBuff for an international digital platform release.
Coordinated media and special screenings, including screenings at the Paley
Center for Media and the Friar’s Club.

Tell Your Friends! History’s Greatest Podcast! – Producer/Host

2012 - Present

Regularly produce and host a critically acclaimed podcast with a listenership in
the low five figures.
Book talent from the storytelling world to perform on the podcast.
Book celebrities from various fields as guests, from comedians to best-selling
authors to chefs to musicians.

Tell Your Friends! – Producer/Booker/Host

2005 - Present

Produce and host one of the longest-running shows in New York City.
Produced a concert film based on the show.
Produced a popular podcast based on the show.
Booked world-famous comedians, musicians, storytellers, and writers to appear
on the show.
Booked the writing staff of The Onion, as well as various TV shows, including
Saturday Night Live, The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon, The Daily Show, The
Colbert Report, and Conan, for special shows.
Produced Tell Your Friends! shows at larger venues, such as The Bell House rock
club and the auditorium at Pace University.
Produced special benefits for charities, including Doctors Without Borders, the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, and the American Red Cross, among many
others.
Was invited to produce Tell Your Friends! as part of the New York Comedy
Festival.
The comedians, musicians, bands, authors, personalities, and actors I have
worked with include: Zach Galifianakis, Triumph the Insult Comic Dog, Lewis
Black, Janeane Garofalo, Gilbert Gottfried, Aziz Ansari, John Oliver, Jim Gaffigan,
Colin Jost, Vanessa Bayer, Hannibal Buress, Lizz Winstead, Baratunde Thurston,
Andy Borowitz, Ophira Eisenberg, Kristen Schaal, Kurt Braunohler, Reggie Watts,
Mike Doughty, Kaki King, Wyatt Cenac, Aasif Mandvi, Marc Maron, Colin Quinn,
Judah Friedlander, W. Kamau Bell, and many more.
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